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**New cover- not a new book** Calder MacGerry, laird of an impoverished clan, has resolved to end

the bitter feud between the MacGerrys and Sinclairs. He jumps at Laird Sinclair&apos;s offer of

marriage to his only daughter, Katja, to seal the agreement between their clans--only to get more

than he bargained for.Katja&apos;s chance to escape her father&apos;s harsh treatment appears to

be too good to be true. But becoming Lady of a clan that despises her because she&apos;s a

Sinclair, doesn&apos;t make her life any easier. When the attacks turn deadly, she fights her way

out, making a dangerous passage to the Shetland Isles for refuge with her Viking family.Calder and

Katja&apos;s marriage, built on mistrust, rushes quickly into disaster. As Calder seeks to repair the

damage, Katja discovers not another enemy, but a husband who pledges a new beginning.Do you

enjoy a colorful bit of history with your romance? Northern Scotland was under heavy Viking

influence for hundreds of years, and the people of the Shetland Islands retain their Norse heritage to

this day. With her wolfhound at her side, Katja will travel from Scotland to the Shetland Islands to

escape a failing marriage, distrust, and three attempts on her life, leaving behind her husband and

his spurned mistress, and a clan that does not want her. Encountering miscreants and pick-pockets

along the way, this hardy heroine is determined to live life her way. What will she do when she is

offered a second chance at love?
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It started out interesting and I thought at first this would be a good story. What really got to me right

from the start was that Katja having been mistreated and humiliated by her father and men in

general would be so disgustingly weak where Calder - her clan's enemy's new Laird was

concerned. One kiss and she gave over totally - every time!!! Really weak and annoying - especially

since she was a trained and skilled warrior. Way too sappy and shows weak willed women where

men are concerned. This could have been a very good book but was not.

Great Book! I love this series. I like strong spirited women and men who don't try to change them. I

found no dull spots in this book it had great well rounded characters you really felt for. The story

kept me up late turning pages. I confess to reading it then, within two days deciding to read it again.

I love all Cathy MacRae's books and she never disappoints. I enjoyed this book a lot. Well written

storyline, easy to follow and it's full of action and adventures. I highly recommend this book.

If u love strong fighting women, this is the book for you. I love Cathy's books. she's a great writer.

keeps your interests. This book is worth the cost.

I like strong women characters. I really liked this story. I would have wished for a stronger male

character in the story. I loved that this girl could kick some ass. Lol..

she liked it!

I loved the story and the characters! I would recommend this book to all my friends. Excitement,

anticipation a real page turner.

About women who are fully capable of taking care of themselves when men see them as easy prey.

A good read.
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